ESCHATOLOGY: As 1000 Mahishasuras gather against the Savior’s Krucifixion Kurukshetra, Durga—astride Her magnificently-fanged Kalki—blows ...

October 18, 2020 (Navratri Day Two)

I did say some weeks ago that we will discuss why the Devi has Ten Hands.

Yes, the Abrahamic patriarchy of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam are waiting for the wrath of the Father God to be unleashed on all idol-worshippers. Hindus, the scum of the Devil, are the worst offenders and must be either converted or beheaded. And if you offend, Charlie Hebdo jihadists will behead for the promised bounty of 72 mensus-free virgins.

"In the name of Allah the most gracious, the most merciful, ... to (President Emmanuel) Macron, leader of the infidels, I have executed one of your hell-hounds who dared to belittle (Prophet) Mohammad."

You cannot fight organized bigotry with the MMA two hands of Jon Jones or Khabib Nurmagomedov or Amanda Nunes.

I am not going to waste my time and insult your intelligence by claiming the religious herds of Israel, America, and Afghanistan live in peaceful bliss. The best before date was best before 622. The best after date is after 2020.

Question: What you mean by: "The best after date is after 2020”? I never heard of best after date. What the %$#* are you talking about, sir!?”

Answer: The religious herds of Israel, America, and Afghanistan will be able to live in peaceful bliss if they have ears that hear. It is as simple as that if you have been in their %$#* rabbit holes: ears that can hear.

It is only if you stay down these %$#* rabbit holes and spend 25 %$#* years reading %$#* religious dogma that this statement can be made: The religious herds of Israel, America, and Afghanistan are deaf. Stone %$#* deaf!

But how does THE MOTHER—the Messiah, Comforter, and Ruh of the sister religions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam—figure in this Cosmic Battle between good and Evil? How does THE MOTHER—the Aykaa Mayee, Tao, Devi of the shakti religions of Sikhism, Taoism, and Hinduism—fight these demonic forces overpowering the Primordial Atma of all religions? How will THE MOTHER—the sword-wielder God of Guru Gobind Singh and the demon-devouring Durga of Shrimati Nerbhakuvarben Fulchandbhai Kothari—join in this Final Battle?

The answer:

Kuch bhol Prabhu yeh kya Maya! Yes, speak Almighty Yahweh-Father-Allah, I asked! And Mother Durga answered: “I am descending into the Battle for Mother Earth!” (October 17, 2020)

“Durga radiates great confidence and authority. She is formidable and fearsome; four of her hands hold a scythe, a spear, a trident, and a club. She is beneficent, generous, and reassuring: three other hands hold a conch shell, a lotus, and a discus, while another gives the mudra or hand gesture of ‘Fear not, I will protect you.’”

But I have to question THE MOTHER: “Why did YOU give me this Bliss of Durga, also?” Why is this pariah pig fed such Amrita?

Moksa, Maa, Mahamoksa!
jagbir
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